1. Backflow prevention assemblies (BPA's) shall conform to CLT Water specifications. Shut-off valves are specific to each approved BPA and no substitutions of shut-off valves are permitted. Refer to CLT Water approved list of BPA's.

2. Pipe material and fittings shall be as specified in CLT Water Standards & Specifications.

3. Insulated enclosure shall be as specified in CLT Water enclosure information. Heated insulated enclosure is recommended. No insulation shall be wrapped around BPA.

4. All locations for BPA's require CLT Water approval and must be outside of zoning set-back directly behind meter.

5. There shall be no taps, piping branches, unapproved bypass piping, hydrants, fire dept. connection points, or other water - using appurtenances connected to the supply line between any water meter and its CLT Water - required backflow preventer.

6. Each CLT Water-required BPA is required to be tested by a CLT Water - approved certified tester prior to placing the water system in service. Test results shall be submitted to CLT Water within 30 days and tested annually thereafter submitting results to CLT Water.

7. All installations intended for addressing CLT Water requirements, require prior approval from the appropriate CLT Water backflow inspector.